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conqueror ;    but Europe is full of old front-line fighters
who struggle now with the microphone.
That day I heard a phrase which I could not understand.
" Soldiers, when you have heard that in the battle-fire a
loved chieftain has fallen, do not weep or despair. The
man who dies for his country is happy. Blind death
destroys in peace as well as in war. Better die free than
live as slaves. Remember your fathers who fell at
Adowa ! "
Only the war taught me what the Emperor meant, when
I met the fugitives of the dead Afewerk at Jijiga and
the broken armies of Bidwoded Makonnen at Dessyc.
Ethiopians cannot fight after the chief has gone : the unit
has lost its unifying principle, and the loud crying of the
soldiers is symptom of the extreme pain of the whole in
dissolution. In Europe there are various political systems
which talk of a mystical leadership principle. In Ethiopia,
where manliness is not bolstered by an abounding military
material, this principle finds a physical existence. The
chief, who is perhaps the only man with a machine-gun,
leads his men into battle carrying it. His name is some-
times engraved on the barrel and enables the body to be
identified.
At the end of the Emperor's speech, as he stood motion-
less, the pink curtain was raised over the Imperial box. lie
had spoken for half an hour with scarcely a movement of
his body, no gesture at all. His voice had been even and
hard throughout: he never raised or lowered it. No trace
of feeling was allowed to break through his impassive
mask. He thought public emotions vulgar, and he disliked
public poses.
While his Ministers maintained dignity when the assembly
had to be cleared, the Addis Ababa public rushed hither
and yon. None of them knew which door was the exit,
and their confusion was increased by Likaba Tasso, the
Court Chamberlain, who hit them about with his wand of
office and with resounding ferocity. They issued from the
Parliament House in a battered condition, but still clung
in dumb curiosity to the steps, whence they had to be
swept by men with lithe willow wands and others with
scabbarded swords.
One would have thought them by now insensible,, but

